Paul Eickhof
PRES I D E NT & C EO
Over 38 years of experience in the design, fabrication, and installation of columbaria.

P RO F E S S I O N A L A F F I L I AT E S

E DUC ATI O N

ICCFA - 34 Years
Catholic Cemetery Conference - 32 Years
Cremation Association of North America - 29 Years
Minnesota Association of Cemeteries - 32 Years

College of Liberal Arts 1972 – 1975
University of Minnesota - Minneapolis, MN
College of Liberal Arts 1976
University of Washington - Seattle, WA

1984 - 1991

2000 - 2006

Seven years as co-founder of Eickhof Lock Company. This
experience includes collaboration with company co-founder
Jack Eickhof in the development of the world’s first successful
concealed hardware system for fastening stone fronts for
mausoleum crypts and columbarium niches.

The Eickhof Company is chosen to provide niches for a number of
notable large projects including, but not limited to the following:

1991 - 1996
Co-founder of Eickhof Eternal Systems. Collaboration with company
co-founder Jack Eickhof in the development of the first thin wall
columbarium construction method utilizing cement fiber building
board allowing for unlimited columbarium design configurations
including but not limited to circular, semi-circular, and serpentine
columbarium design. The thin wall columbarium resulted also in
the first 8" x 8" niche of which thousands have been provided to
customers nationwide. The thin wall columbarium assembly method
along with the Eickhof concealed hardware is an industry game
changer, insuring the long term success of the Eickhof company.

• 5,000 niches for the “Our Lady of the Angels” Catholic
Cathedral in Los Angeles, CA
• 2,800 niches for the University of Richmond in Richmond, VA
• 1,500 niches for Lake Forest Cemetery in Lake Forest, IL
• 9,000 niches for the New Buddhist Temple in Houston, TX
Eickhof hits a milestone of completing 500 separate columbarium
installations in the US and Canada, including installations in Hawaii.

2006 - 2022

1996 - 2000
Co-founder Eickhof Columbaria LLP. Collaboration with company
co-founder Jack Eickhof in development of a line of pre-assembled
columbaria. This included the first
round circular Pre-Assembled
columbarium ever conceived
and built in the world. This line of
Pre-Assembled columbaria went
on to include larger Circular,
Octagonal, and Hexagonal
shaped Pre-Assembled
columbarium models.

Paul Eickhof purchases Jack Eickhof’s company shares in 2006
and incorporates the partnership into Eickhof Columbaria Inc. The
Eickhof concealed hardware and niche system are improved and
re-engineered to incorporate all single front niches. New patents
are granted and Eickhof moves into a new 30,000 square foot
manufacturing facility. Eickhof designs and builds on a series of firsts:
the world’s first Pre-Assembled half-circle columbarium, Obelisk
columbarium, and Pre-Assembled quarter-circle columbarium with
curved granite fronts. The Eickhof Obelisk as Ossuarium ® is conceived,
built, and a catalog of Soft Urns™ is developed for the Ossuarium.
Eickhof develops line of eight Pre-Assembled Ossuarium models, one
designed specifically for veterans.
Milestone of over 1,900 completed
columbarium installations is
achieved across the US, including
Alaska and Hawaii, and in Canada.
Eickhof delivers columbaria
overseas to Santiago, Chile; San
Juan, Puerto Rico; Sydney, Australia;
and Darwin, Australia.

